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~~~~, ~ru<! WEL VE MONTHS have passed away since, in hope 
. and fear, we first discussed the prospects of our Magazine. 

During the year, which has swiftly left us, we have more 
than once stated our position and aim; devoted ourselves 
to the labor of love with increased industry and care, 
and hourly looked forward to the gratification of being 
enabled to proenre more valuable recreation for the dear 
fl'ilmlls who were joining to cheer us on our way. Con
scious that in our inexperience and narrow resources our 
pages would certainly include some things which those 

friends might perhaps censure, and many which we would ourselves 
dislike further on i we determined to, at least, repay gratuitous / 
patronage with evidence of our anxiety to please; and to keep alive 
kindly interest in our fortunes, with proof of gradual improvement. 
For this end we taxed every source within our reach either through 
regard for ourselves) or through friendship for our cause; brought 
forward our hopes wherever there seemed to us a chance of favorable 
notice; and cheerfully devoted many hours of exceeding value to 
ourselves, and much anxious care. We resolved that whatever might 
he the decree in our case, we should at least be, if possible, free from 
self-blame; and consequently closed no month's number without a 
sincere determination to work harder for the next. 

But it may be perhaps fairly asked-we know that it is 
superciliously enquired-' What can be the purpose for all this trouble, 
and where is the necessity for any such undertaking in this town ? 
Why should we be requested to tolerate mediocrity for a time, merely 
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to ripen a publication for which we can perceive no mission?' We 
have been frequently so questioned, and have turned from the 
questioners with pain. Are there then, we thought, many who can 
see nothing worthy in joining together, with the approbation of 
conscience and religion, in an undertaking whose every success is at 
one and the same time an improvement to ourselves, and a pleasure 
to our friends? Are there those amongst us who will slight the 
effort to bring more clearly before men the beautiful brotherhood of 
the Great Family-patrollising that effort, however humble, independ-

'ently of party, namc, or nation? And can there be those so 
ignorant or tllOughtless as not to perceive that while the land is 
inundated with publications, from which education not less than 
religion turns disgusted, there surely must be some merit in starting 
one in <?ompetition which shall, under Providence, contain nothing 
against God or man. 

N or is it our purpose merely to supplant the reading which 
some Catholics at least, feel to be a disgrace to our time; on the 
contrary we look forward to being enabled to include scientific 
matter, historical enquiry, and political discussion, of value far 
beyond anything we have yet attempted. Our censors no doubt see, 
in the ripe scholarship and wonderful erudition of the numberless 
hostile periodicals, ample recreation for their cultivated intellect, and 
no particle of danger for their Spartan virtue. Be this as it may,. 
we will not yield to all in experience of periodical literature for some 
years past, and we assert that its, power and beauty, in numberless 
instances, work for evil in Catholic minds. Shall this not catch the 
eye of anyone, who, after perusing some article of great ability, and 
very fascinating style-the former evidenced' in attacking some 
Catholic doctrine, the other adorned with many a sneer at Catholic 
practice-has closed the Magazine or Review more in doubt than 
an'ger? Are there no Catholic periodical readers, who, day by day, 
imbibing more and more of the poisonous "information," on some 

, topic of contemporary hist~ry, in which, verily,' the arguments are 
nof ~eidom built 'on p'ositive falsehood respecting facts, are at Iast 
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pulled up hy tho "information," prompting some· ~onclusion verging 
Oil heresy, nud, half frightened, are finally oblig(jd to throw over the 
!;nl)jed, peeping at it ever after with no very comfortable feelings? Is 
tlw fuclillg of !Ullloymwe against some perliaps beautiful Catholic 
pmdice-hucallso we arc blind to the bitterness of the sneer
altogtlwr ulI]mowll to us; and is the unworthy blush of shame
hl~CltllSI~ we 110 lIot see the fallacy of the reasoning-by any means 
st.l'Itllgo? As for our opponents of all classes, departments, and 
pl'iCI~S, their name is legion, while the number of our brothers is 
ridil~lllously small. Can any thinking Catholic then assert that ifw~, 
evell at intervals, bring forward a true historical statement, a just 
litm'/U'y eritieism, or a candid political view, our existence is still 
ltilll]I~SS, 11l1lI our purpose worthless? Can the most supercilious of 
Ol\l' C())li'iOl'S maintain that we lahor in vain, if but twice in a year 
WI~ l'ollvilWO on(! (If IIW' own of tho falsehood of his so-called in for-
1l1ut.ioll ? 

Hilt with reference to another class, who, abounding in our 
OWIl ]ol~ltlity, seem to find amusement in sneering at our efforts, and 
HOIllO rccrcation in "talking us down," we would respectfully remind 
tlll~1ll that our most attentive readers are not, by any means all 
ill Liv()l'pool, and that some of the names on our gradually increasing 
stall' of contributors would, if known, speedily put their strange 
hostility to shame, So far as their own patronage is concerned, we 
Itl'l) lIot sensible of any particular anxiety regarding it; we have 
fl'imllls whose valued approval places us above their notice, and 
WI~ suek it not from them, 

A part from the anxiety which, as lately noticed. to our· 
suhscribers, we have reason to entertain on our own accouut rebtive 
to the all-important sinews of war, we need scarcely urge as an 
~dditional necessity for promptitude in our favor, that receiving 
gratuitous contributions cannot and ought not long continue, We 
feel sure, from the knowledge we have of the views of many who 
have exerted themselves for us, that such a course would be as 
repugnant to their finer feelings as it is contrary to the grand rule-
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, Give :unto every man his own. In short, delay from month to 
month in merely acting juslly towards us, besides crippling ourselves, 
also deprives us altogether of the gratification of acting justly towards 
our generous contributors. 

And in looking forward to gradu~lly building up another 
volume, let us ask in conclusion can many of our readers truly estimate 
the sincerity in which we hope for health a~d strength to increase the 
respectable number of our acquaintances, and to ripen our many 
friendships? Can they realize our firm determination to watch oyer 
'Maga' with more devotion than ever, and to care for no personal 
sacrifice in 'her cause? And will they believe that her very first duty 
is held to be the removal of enmity and the softening of bitter
ness-'-' that the chastenings of mild reproof may meet unwitting error, 
and Charity not be a stranger at the board that is spread for brothers?' 

J.!.======_=---_-=_-==-=-============!I 
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